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Meeting Notice:
When: Tuesday the 16h
at 5:00 PM
Location: 131 Ash Conf Rm
Subject: What’s my latest project?
Project: What project are you
working on? - bring
your project, or a piece
of it, or pictures and
share with the group.

Knot News
COLLINS WOODWORKERS GUILD NEWSLETTER

This month’s [newsletter] subject:

My latest project

Last month, I reported on my new endeaver with a LaMy second project was a plaque for my son:
ser Etching/Engraving machine. I have successfully
produced several projects. An expert wood burner
friend of mine stopped over and exclaimed that I would
put him out of business! I seriously doubt that this machine could ever replace the human artistic renditions.

I was able to successfully get the machine to run after
switching some wires around, and getting all the correct
software uploaded.
My first project was the sign for my daughter’s wedding.

This time I used CorelDRAW to generate the image. I
am familiar with this software. I extract the file as a
PNG, and again, used the LaserGRBL software to import and send to the laser engraving machine.

I’ve also begun making a dust separator for my dust
collection system. I purchased a 30 gallon drum from
Marion Iron Works for $7. I used my Dewalt Sawsall to
remove the top, and leave a lip on the side for the lid to
seal against. I need to figure out how to do this more
reliably as the edge I left is not even. In addition, the
barrel contains
some residue
that is very
sticky, and I
The board is made from wood from the farm where I
need to wash it
grew up, and is 18”H x 24”W. My eldest daughter is the out several
one who put all the text together, and I used GIMP as
times with
the software to generate the PNG file I used on the
various deterLaserGRBL application to etch the sign.
gent to get it
I still have quite a bit to learn on this as there are a
dry-to-thenumber of settings, and depending on the material,
touch.
degree of etching—I’m supposed to be able to etch in
“shades” to produce picture-like images—and medium to
etch on.
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Last month:

Elections/Tools

Last months meeting produced the officers for 2019.
Please be sure to let Joel, Bryan and Jerry a hearty thank
you for offering to be officers for next year. If you have not
run for office before, please consider a position for next
year!
Last months Knot
News messed up the
Project—I meant to
have “New Tools” as
the project for last
month, and the
What’s your current
project for this
month—I hope Ron
can forgive me! Ron brought his project, Larry Hanson
brought his new GRR-RIPPER 3D Pushblock, and Paul
Gibbs showed his DIY Laser Engraver from the Knot News
article.

We then feasted from catering by Casa
Los Glorias.
During the
meal we began
the Tool/
Wood drawings. Thanks to
the leadership
for picking up
the wood from the Amanas, and the tools from Acme and
Northern Tools.
There was also a request to go to Woodsmith this year.
Let’s discuss when to go at the next planning meeting. It
was also mentioned that the Clubs do not know what will
happen to our subsidies after the UTC acquisition. We
may have to raise dues, or cut back on some of our expenses (prizes).

This month:

What are you up to?

The toy build will be Oct 30th and Nov 7th, 6:30 - 9 PM.
Please make an effort to come help with assembly. Many
hands = light work, and there is much comradery. It will be
at the Marion High School Tech facility.
We are looking for donations of hardwoods to the doll
beds and shut-the-box games.
We are looking for ideas
for something to put in
the doll cribs - Small dolls,
animals, etc. Inexpensive,
of course.
Next Month (November) Meeting

Jigs

Project / Subject = Jigs: what’s your latest invention, ‘dont’ use this ever, or even a very unique jig.
most reliable go-to fixture, or maybe you have a

Upcoming projects:
November: Jigs: latest invention, most
reliable, don’t use this ever,
unique
December: toy build distribution
January:
Box Joints/Fixtures
February: Handles/Knobs
March:
Inlays

April:

Visit Paul Gibbs’ shop/
Patio Project

We would really LOVE to come see your
shop. Would you be willing to open your
[garage] door some time?
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The Collins Woodworkers Guild [CWG] is a club dedicated to preserving the age old
practice of creation using the medium of wood. CWG members gather monthly to
share tips, ideas and experience to further the knowledge of all members. From creating heirlooms for their families to the Guild Toy Build, members help each other get
the most out of their woodworking experience.
Membership in the Collins Woodworkers Guild is open to ALL Rockwell Collins,
Inc. Employees, Spouses, Retirees, and Contract Employees, AT ALL ROCKWELL
COLLINS LOCATIONS!! Everyone is welcome at our meetings and yearly dues,
renewed each September, are $15.00

GUILD BENEFITS



Access to our EXTENSIVE library of books, magazines and Tool Collection
Open exchange of ideas, from project help to house building; and a hand when
needed

KNOT NEWS
Is published monthly by the Collins
Woodworkers Guild



Social Activities



Workshops




Toy Build and other Programs to help our Community




Open Houses

Educational and Informative Presentations
Tours

Officers and Executive Committee
President:
Joel Gillett
Vice—President:
Bryan Wesner
Secretary / Treasurer:
Jerry Roland
Paul Heyd
Membership:
Jerry Roland
Library:
Ron Kositzky
Website:
Jerry Roland
Newsletter:
Paul Gibbs
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ray-mary225@msn.com

Planning Committee (in addition to the above):
Wayne Hanson
wayne.hanson@rockwellcollins.com
Perry Coffman
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Paul Heyd
paul.heyd@rockwellcollins.com
Toys Build Committee:
Joel Gillett
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